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GANS
K LEIN

S4IDAY the great Metro-
politan Handicap is run at
Morris Park near New York
City.

Year by year the list of the
great events of the American
turf is lengthening, and the
Suburban at Sheepihead Bay
and the Tennessee Derby now
have numerous strong rivals for
the honors of first place in im-
portance and public interest.

The Metropolitan Handicap
brings to the post the most.
famous flyers.

ADVICE
Is generally useful. We

have placed a large

amount of merchandise in

our building for the trade

which we expected this

season and which has so,

far failed to materialize ex-

tensively, owing to the un-

certain weather.

PRACTICE
Economy by visiting us

befoie y6u invest in any

purchases. We may safe-

ly assert that our Tailor-

Made Clothing is quoted

at very reasonable prices,
and make no boast when

we claim it is unequalled

for style, quality and finish

by any other Clothing

sold ready for wear.

SANS &
tLEIN

THE WARRIOHS AT REST
They Are Kindly Remembered by

Those Who Fought by
Their Side.s

Flowers Plaoed Upon Their Graves
and Tears Shed in Their

Memory.

Decoration Day Is Observed In All Parts
of the Country-At Gen.

Great's Tomb.

Ntw Yoax, May 80.-Memorial day was
obeerved with the usual parade, and the
line of march waee rowded with pasriotie
and enthusiastic spectators. Many thous-
and people attended memorial day serviree
at the tombof Gen, Grant. It was taste-
fully deoorated by members of U. S. Grant
poet No. 827, and elaborate floral offerings
were sent by Mrs. Grant, the Loyal legion,
President Cleveland, Sons of Veterans,
Chinese legation, and Gen. Meade post of
.Philadelphia. The oration at the tomb was
delivered by ,z-Gov. Foraker, of Ohio, who
reviewed the prinoipal incidents in the
military career of Gen. Grant, and in con-
e nuioh said:
"As the years pan by, in eonolusion, the

pride of Amerloans n Ameriesa and her in-
situtions will grow stronger and feelings
of gratitude to those who saved us will
constantly inorease, and notwithstanding
all eferts to the contrary it will stand i•
history that in that great struggle the side
of the union was right and the other side
was the wrong side. Not little right, nor
half way right; not a little wrong, nor half
way wrong; but absolutely and everlast-
ingly right, and absolutely and everlast-
ingly wrong."

The benedietion was prenounced by the
chaplain, Rev. Mason Gallagher. A
salute of twenty-one guns was fired by the
United States warship Mientonomah,
whblh was lying in the North river near the
tomb.

WAseaxoroN, May 80.-Deseration day
opened with beautiful weather, although
there was a heavy rain yesterday whieh
made the grounds very damp, The pro-
oessions began joining at G. A. R. bead-
quarters, and at noon the programmes at
the different cemeteries were un-
der fall headway. The largest
orowd was at the National
eemetery at Arlington, where the most
elaborate programme wAs carried out,
After honoring'10,000 dead heroes, the im-
mense 8udleneo gathered in the amphi-
theater, where a programme of mesio and
addresses was one through with. The
orator oflthe daywasu the lion. W. E. B•m-
monde.

At the soldier's home semetery tbhervet.
rang took a prominent part. The oration
was by the Hon. Benjamin Butterwerth.
At the congressional cemetery Rev. Goo.
L. ilpenning, D. D.. of New York,. delivered
an oration.

CHrcAGo, May 80.-Deeoration day was
aspropriately observed by the G. A. R.
posts with suitable exeroises and the decor-
ation of graves in the various cemeteries.
Memorial day exercises at the art institute
to-night were rendered sensational by an
exchange of opiptonu on the pension ques-
tion between kx-Pension Commissioner
Gee. John C. Black and Major Warner.
oast grand commander of the G. A. B.
Warner, in toaching upon the pension
question in his speechb, said the men who
were friends of the soldier and whom pen-
sioners could rely upon to deal justly with
pension matters, and it belonged to the
friends of the soldier alone to remedy evils
which have crept into the pension system.
When Gen. Black's turn to speak came

he said the pension rolls were polluted with
the names of cowards, deserters sani im-
postors. and no true soldier of '61 to'651
would object to a measure oalculated to re-
move the disgrace.

GarrTsanuo, Pa., May 80.-Memorial day
was observed on this battlefield by more
than ordinarily impressive exercises, in theIres6nee of thouesads of people. In the
morning the colored school ohildren deo-
orated the graves of the dead soldiers. At
the cemetery the vreteans paraded before
the soldiers monument and omoers of the
post read services. Then, as the band
polyed a disge, the children of the publio
schools advaneed in a long line by the
graves of the fallen heroes and strew ed
them with flower. The orator of the dar
was Geo. Ieed, D.D.. LL.D.

LAFAYETTE'S TOMB.

Decorated by Americans Mindful of His
Great Cervices.

PAnRe. May 80.-About 500 persons,
laIgely Amerlcans, were present to-day at
the decoration of the tomb of marquis de
Lafayette, in honor of his semrie.s to the
oause of Ameriean independence. Merm-
bers of the Lafayette family anrived at the
cemetery in landaus sent by Col. Adams,
rep eseuting Lafayette Post, G. A. it., of
New York. As Col. Adams placed wreaths
and banks of flowers on the tomb he deliv-
ered an eloquent tribute to the memory of,
Lafayette.

Hon. James B. Eustle, Amerioen ambas.
sador, who was prrsent, made an emotional
speech in which he reforred to the snorii
floes of Lafayette in behalf of a people to
whom he was an entire stranger. Franeols
de Coon coll, great grandson of the mar-
louis de Lafayette, made reply in behalf of

the family. A distinguished company of
Americans particpipate• in the ceremonies.

Cleveland (oes Hlnntlng.

WAsnmxoTox. May 80.-President Cleve-
land, accompanied by L. Clark Davis. of
Philadelphia, left Washington for Hog
Island, Vs., over the Pennsylvania real-
road at 6:40 this afternoon. There are no
other pe•eus in the party except the col-
ored porter. The president is due at Hog
Island at five o'olock to.morrow morning.
He oecupied a combinasion diningr, sleeping
and observation oar. It is the president's
intention to return to Washlngton tatur-
day evening.

TELEGRAPHIIC BREVITIES.

BzaLnr, May 80. -Chancellor von Caprivi
to-day received the new American minister,
Theodore Runv.a.

HAvae, May 80.-M. oehob. a soffee mer-
chant who has been trying for some time to
corner eoffee, has failed. His liabilities
exceed one million franca.

Ler rrl oav, Ark., May 80.-Revenue
offlcers had a battle in Newton county yes-
lerday with moonshiners. DI)oty United
Btates Marshal Harris was killed.

Nsw Yona. May 80.--. . Heronse, mem-
ber of the national republlean committee.
here to-day, said Joseph H Manley. of
Maine, secretary of the committee. had
been empowered to open repablioan head-
quarters in New York aext beptemberc

KAasAe OCTr, May 800.-The Farmers and
Meehates Lumber company's lumber yards
were semied to-day by Qsorae L. Chapman,
of Plttboarg, under a chattel mortgage forS0,00. A dispatch twfm MBvier saes the
Loomis Coal company has gone into the
hands of a reeeiver.

1•AST TAIM ON FOOT.

RHoly ae* Proem New DBvee, Co•H., to
Mew York City.

New HAvan, Coa., May 80,-Whlb the
firet rays of daylight this morningl the
longest relay foot tsse ever iws in this

ouantry started from thie city. Hundreds
of penome gathered about the building of
the loeal Y. M. 0. A.,, on Ohbpel street am
the runners from this eJty took their plnaes
waling for the word. Promptly at ,180, the
appointed time, the signal was givrn and
three New Haven runners sped away. W.
L Hunter, the fastest of the trio, Was
given a meesan by Adj. OGn. Bradley, of
this e$tj, to Mayor Gilroy, of New York.
Hunter ' comrades were Frank Kenna and
oGs Holland, all of this eity.

Close behind the runners was Director
MoCann, of the Bridgeport assoolatioe, on
a bicycle to see that perfect fairaess was
maintained throughout the race. The
ourney of seventy-five miles wees divided

into blocks of five ech, eaobh relay taking
a block, forty minutes being allowed each
relay for the distance.

The first relay, from this oity to SBain
Book, was covered by Hunter in twenty-
seven minutes and one second. At this
rlsee W. O. Bissell, Harry Hunter. and
Dave Imrie took the message and shot
along towards Milford, which was reached
in twenty-nine minutes aed fifty seoods.
Three Ansonia men took the mseage on to
to Stratford. Their oon-se was fair, but
the time was only thirty-one minutes and
seventeen seconds.

At Stratford a fresh relay took the mes-
esage for Bridgeport. Their course was in
fine shape, and they made the creditable
record of twenty-nine minutes and thirty-
six seconds. Bridgeport was left at 7:80,
and the good time of twenty-nine minutes
and thirty seconds was made to Fairfield.
T'wenty-five mies, one-third of the dis-
tanoe, had now been traversed, and the
fact that a great record would be estab-
lished was apparent.

New Yonx, May 80.-The last athlete to
partielpate was Thomas Mel!en, of Harlem,
who took the letter on arrival at larlem
bridge and spurted to the club house, the
terminus of thd raee. arriving at 2:85 p. m.
The dispatch was there read. It wes a
friendly greeting from the adjutant-general
of Connecticot and referred to the means of
transporting it as the first of Its kind in
the country. Tne total time of the race
was nine hours and three minutes.

PULLMAN ROAD RACE.

The Chicago Cycling Event Run Under
Favorable Condltlons.

•rroioAo. May 80.-The annual Decora-
tion day cyoling event, known locally as
the Pullman read rase, being a run of some
twelve miles, from Michigan avenue and
Van Buren street to the town of Pullman,
was contested to-day by some hundred bike
riders, ineluding many whose fame is na-
tional. The race is a handicap, the starters
being penalized acording to their known
performances, with the view to giving every-
body a fair chanes to win the race. '1 he
day and weather were perfect and it was a
merry spin. The winner of the race was
M. Nelson, of the Columbia elub, who had
a six minutes handicap and who covered
the distance in 553 minutes,

He is the winner of the raes but the
chief interest to eyliste asnters in the time
of the winner, that is, the man who cev-

ed thei dlstance in the sborkresttimer-
gardlees of hasdlicp. To determine who
this man is required mush figuring by the
judges, who dnally awarded the pries as
follows: First, M. Nessel, a Columbia
wheelman. , Time, 55:17. Seoond, M. Nel-
son, also winner of the race, a Columbia
wheelman, 55:44. Third, Ches. T. Kinsley,
of the Illinois Cycling clab, 56:11 2-5.

Paian, May 80.-The third international
bicycle race between Paris nd Bordesau
ended this morning. Cotteran won, having
covered the course on the Paris road to
Bordeaux in twenty-six hours, four minutes
and fifty seconds. Stephane, who was
abreast of Cotterao up to the last eighth
of a mile, was second by only the diameter
of his wheel, and oalims a dead heat.

THIRD LARGEST.

Attendance at the Fair Decoration Day
Was Great.

CaroAoo, May 80.-Memorial day opened
bright and beautiful over the World's fair
grounds, and people began eominig through
the gates earlier than usual, promising to
swell in great nambers as the day pro-

reamed. Among the arrivals for the trans-
portation exhibit this morning was the
New York Central locomotive No. 990,
which has a record of the phenomenal
speed of 11234 miles per hour.

As the day wore on school children be-
gan to pour into the grounds andthis even-
ing the illumination has attracted throngs
who remained down town in the afternoon
to watch the great parade, so that to-night
it is believed last Bounday and the opening
day were the only days that the crowd sur-
passed to-day's.

3uperintendent of Census Porter is in
the oity, in compliance with a telegram
from John Boyd Thatoher, chairman of
the bureau of awards. Mr. Porter said
this ev. nine: "In my opinion Mr.
Thatcher's views have been misunderstood
and misrepresented, and if the contendiog
parties will only get together, face to face,
within the next day or two, a plan entirely
satisfactory to all classe of exhibitors will
be agreed on and harmony restored."

A Romance Ends In Matrimony.
New Yoea, May 80.-Mrs. Marie Nevins

Blaine, the divorced wife of the son of the
James 0. Blaine. and Dr. W. T. Bell, were
married this morning in the South Rle-
formed church. The father of the bride
gave her away. There were no attendants.
The ceremony was followed by a wedding
breakfast at Mrs. Blaine's apartments.
Only intimate friends and relatives were
asked to the ceremony, and not more than
fifty people were present, 'The wedding
is the hippy consummation of a romance
begun when Mrs. Blaine was seriously ill
three years sgo. That she would be a
cripple for life was the verdict of the
physicians who had attended her. Dr.
Ball. however, egave mo'e hopeful assar-
ances, and it is to his efficient skill that
she owes comparatively good hr-alth to-
day. After a wedding trip in this country
Dr. and Mrs. Bull will sail for Europe.

The Thunderer's Advice.
LoNDON, May ,O.-Tihe Times says in a

leadrr on the Geary law: 'Even if the
three OChinamen arrested in New York
should be expelled, whihob is probably the
f.rthest extent to which the exolusion act
can be carried. the Chinese government
will do well to shut its eyes to so minute a
grlevance and not commit the blunder of
offering defiance likely to check the enesr-
one impalses of the Amerlean people."

Arknsasu Agate Visited.
LrrrLra Rooa, Ark., May 80.-A disls-

troeu oyelone passed over southwestern
Arkansas this evening. The Gurneey
house, at Hope, was blowan down, burying
seven teople in the debris. An aged lady,
name unknown, will die, as will also an
anknqwn man. A g eat number of houses
were blown down, but dptails are lo•king
owinlg to the Interruption of telegraphi•
com munioation.

Baptist Home Mislon I•eelety.
pDnvna. May 80.-The American Baptist

Bome Miatel society elaeted the follow-
lag offers for the ensuing years Presi
dent, Hon. E. Nelson Blake, of Miesimlppi;
correspondlng secretary, Rev. Thomas J.
Morgan, D.D., of New York; treanurer, J.
Greenwood itnelinii of New York.

PROSECUTION IS ACCUSED
Dr. Brlggs Deolares That Dr. Lampe

Is Guilty of Rankest
Hersesy.

He Brings Out His Own Position
in Plain and Strong

Language.

t-rore In the Teesm Which We rave-So
Admitted by Zvery Biblical soholar

-MeCeok's Reply.

W•Asame roxo , May 80.-At the opening of
the Presbyterian general assembly this
morning the committee on bills and over.
tsres submitted a substitute for the answer
it made yesterday to the overtures regard-
ita the deliverance of the general assembly
at Portland, Ore., in 1892, on the inspira-
tion of the Bible. The substitute retf-
Arms the deliveranee of 1892, that the origl-
nal scripture of the Old and New Tests-
ments being immediately inspired of God are
without erior. This deliverancsenunciates
no new doctrine and imposeS no new test
of orthodoxy. The report will be consid.
ered later,

The assembly then resolved itself into an
ecclesiastical court, and Dr. Briggs re-
sumed the argument in his own defense,
oaenpying all the remainder of the morn-
ing.

For a considerable portion of his time
Brigge seed the same line of argument he
nsed before the New York presbytery, with
sueh omissions and additions as to make
it timely and pertinent. Hisaigument was
carefully prepared and entered deeply into
the technical intricaeies of the case. Con-
) pning, Dr. Briggs said: "Let me refer to
a word spoken by D:. Lampe yesterday.
He said, if I understood him rightly, 'We
know nothing of Christ save what we get
in the Bible story.' [Dr. Lampe nodded in
confirmation of the ao:uraoy of the quota-
tion.] He admits it. Are you ready to be-
live that, commjessionersa Do we learn and
know nothing of him throuegh personal re-
latiods that we enjoy through the Lord's
seuppe ? I oannotesbseribeto that doctrine.
It is ank herer, if ever heresy was pro-
munlLted In the history of a church.

"Now lt mee call attention to another
error made by Dr. Lampe. He said the
Bible is the anal authority given to us by
Jesu Christ, and the apostles. Just think
of tlht, bretthenl Did they give as noth-
ing aut what they found in the books of
the Old T'stament? Dr. Lampe's state-
ment is dresdfully wrong. Another state-
ment by Dr. Lampe in his argnn.ent ses-
terdiry was that the faith of the Christian
chureh is based solely upon the seriptute.
Are yeo ready to aseept that? I am not.
My faith is based upo the Lord Jesus
oChrisand Him gmone."

After recess Dr. Briags continued his de-
fense. "I now wish," said he.' "to bring
forth my position. I shall adhere to the
polioy which I thus far have followed with
regard to erroiiRsin the holy scripture. I
refused to saccept the dooms that the orig-
inal autographs are inerrant. I main-
tained there are errors in the texts which
we have, and that it is improbable that the
original texts, it we could discover them,
would be much, different from those we
have in that regard. 1 refused to affirm
that there are errors in the original auto-
graphs because it is unscientific and it is
uascholarly, and it is against the trash-
loving spirit of Christianity to make at-
firmations of a dogma where we have no
certain evidence. 1 always refrained as far
as possible from pointing to errors in the
present text of the scripture, but every
biblical scholar admits them."

When Dr. Briggs, inolesing, solemnly
challinged the court to judge him justly,
the scene was most impressive, and even
the most unarelenting anti-Briggs men in
the assembly admitted that the alleged
heretio had made a wonderfully strong
presentation of his case.

Col. MoCook then proceeded to olese the
case for appellants, The speaker traversed
anew the grounds of the tecohing of. de-
fendant, end asserted that despite the lat-
ter's avowals and explanations, they are in
opposition to the holy scriptures and con-
fession of faith, and therefore gross errors
in the eye of the church. He also asserted
that the doct ne ast issue are essential.
notwithstanding Prof. Briggs' declaration
of opinion to the contrary.

Befo.e adjouaning till evening Prof.
Brown offered prayer for the president of
the United States and the great government
which he represents.

LREPORTt OF BOARDS.

Eneonraging Results to Every Branch of
the Work.

WASHmINTON, May 80.-The annual re-
ports of the various church boards made
publio and to be taken up by the Presby-
terian general assembly from time to time,
show ennouraging results in every branch
of the work. The report of the permanent
committee on tenaeranoe referring to the
World's fair eise: "We cannot contem-
plate except with feeling of shame the pro-
posed speotaule to be placed before all the
world of a vast national grog shop and a
vast national exhibition of the trampling
down of law." The establishment by con-
gress of an impartial commission of in-
quiry concerning the liquor traflts is
favored. Local option is not regarded as
the best and ultimate solution of the liquor
problem, but the rost of the presbyteries
he's favored it as a stepping-stone toward
general' prohibition. Among all the re-
ports of presbyteries the license system has
no advooete or apologist.

The report of the board of church ereetion
fund shows that during the year there
were 282 applications for assistance, upon
which grants were made aegregating $105,.
191 and loans $61,192. This exceeds any
previous year in the history of the board
and still thee is an insaufloieney of sup-
plies. More than one-half of the churehes
on the roll of the assembly do not con.
t ibute to this fund, and the board begins
the new year with en empty treasury.

The report of the board in charge of the
missions for freedmen shows that nearly
$200,000 annually is being exrended in this
direction with good results. The expendl-
tures last year amounted to $191,002, while
the reeelr is were $178.310. Under this
board there pre 150 ordained miniate s andr
258 chorehes, with a membership of 16,2.79,
and 19.172 oundayr shool scholars.

I he report of the board of relief shows
that 722 persons were allorded assistance.
twenty-Ave new names being placed upon
the rolls last year. There are seventy-six
minliters over 70 years of age, reotied, the
oldest being 94, and thirty-five of the numn-
ber being over 10 Thie total appropriation
for this work was $152.492.

In the braneh or church work devoted to
publicateis and liabbath sohools there has
been a season of prosperity. khe mission-
ary departmeat has orianised 900 new
sohools sad reorganised 29., but of this to-
tal 21 have have seased to exist. Into
these schools about 45.000 teiaerls and
srholars are now gathered. The publioa-
tion deparitmet has distributed more than
17,000.0001 pgem of treats and periodicals
and 1

8
,0001•olmles of Chinese literature.

lIhe ear eleed with a balance of $44,915 on
hand.por of the b
The lepoit of the board of foreIgn sale-

atone stated that during the year forty-siz
new ministers were sent abroad, making a
total in connection with the board of 828
mieslonarier, whloh, with native agelts of
all grade., reaches a total of 1,647, lotud-
Iug 187 ordained miniaters. "In Chins,"
says the report. "notwitnetnnding petty
persecutions and apprehensions of more
eerious opposition in retaliation of the
iniquitors legislation of our goveuament
egainat the OhInese in the United States,
steady progress has been made." The
total number of conversions reported by all
missionarles for the year was 3,4r2, an in-
crease of 10 per cent over the preceding
period. The total receipat from all sonures
amounted to $1,014,504, of which women's
societies and boards contributed $32J,(89.

The report of the board of education
shows that the demand for ministers is
ahead of the supoly. 'Two years ago the
vaoant churches numbered 1,185 and last
year 1, 244, of which U68 have a membershio
ranging from 100 to over 1,000. The west-
ern synode particularly have suffered, nota-
bly Nebraska, Kansas and Minnesota. Last
year there graduated from the seminaries
243 students, an increase of only fifteen,
and of these only 200 available for the home
field.

The report of the board of home missions
does not show the increase that was hoped
for at the beginning of the rear. During
the last year there have been organized
only 182 new churches-a result dne chiefly
to a want of funds. The year began with a
debt of $71.160, nearly all of which has been
cancelled and new work to the amount of
$31,444 undertaken, The total re-
reipta of the board were $957,-
454. The report of the efforta of
women of the church in srhor;l work
shows at present 122 schools, 379 teachere.
and 6,178 echolire and total receipts
amounting to $378,142. The general sum-
mary shows: Number of missionaries.
1,723; number of missionary teachers. 389;
additions on profession of faith, 10,028;
additions on certificate, 6.838; total mem,
bership, 99.250; total in congregations, 144,-
005; 8unday schools organized, 380; number
of Sunday schools, 2.320; membership of
Hunday vchools, 1529i15; church edifices
(value of same, $4,752,504), 1.755: chureh
edifices built during the vear (cost of same,
$350,468), 115; church edifices repaired and
enlarged (costol same, $76,527), 337; church
debts canceled, $153,110; churches self-
sustaining this year, 60; churches organ-
ized. 132; number of parsonages (value,
$502,389), 412.

EMILIO CASTELAR.

The Apeasula Republican Announces His
VWithdrawal Vrren Public Life.

Emilio Cestelar, some time dictator of
Spain and for nearly forty years conspicu-
ous among Spanish republicans, announced
recently that he had retired from public
life. He made his declaration in these
words: "I shall remain a republican until
I die, but I shall not act against the mon-

arbcy, as I am convinced that for the preso
sat this is the only stable and progressive
tom of government possible in Spain. In
this conviction is to be found the reason
why I have asked may friends and my uarty,
now freed from my long political hisetory,
to enter loyally the ranks of the liberals
and to do all in their power to help the
monarchy.

"1 hope that the next change in the min-
istry will bring one of my friends into of-
floe in order that the fusion of republicans
and liberals may be sealed and conseorated.
I myself, far from publis affairs, shall dr-
vote the rest of my days to the study of
history and to literary work."

POWER OF NATURALIZATION.

Deilded to Lie Entirely With the Federal
Congress.

ST. PAUL. Minn., May 30.-The United
States oirenit court of appeals, with Judges
Sanborn. Thayer and Shiras on the bench,
yesterday handed down an important de-
cision limiting the power of naturalization
to the national congress. It is held that
the power granted to congress by the con-
,titution to establish a uniform rule of nat-
uralization is conclusive, and laws
enacted by congress in the exeroise
of this power constitute the only
rule by which a foreign subject may become
a eitiztn of the United States or of a state,
within the meaning of the federal constita-
tion and laws.

It is not in the power of a state to dena-
tionalize a foreign subject who has not
complied with the federal naturalization
laws and constitute him a citizen of the
United States or of a state.

A foreign subject who is qualified to be-
come a citizen of the United States under
the revised statutes does not become such
by filing a declaration of intention so to do.
He must comply with all the provisions of
the federal statutes.

Betrayed Them for Spite.

SEaTTLE, Wash., May 80.-The steamer
Haytisn 1tepublie was seized here on the
charge of smuggling opium from Van-
courer, B. C. It appears that John WIl-
son, the agent of the ilaytien Republic at
Victoria, had a falling out with the owners
and furnished the custom oofficials here
with a mass of correstondence, some in
cipher, grving indisputable evidence of the
smuggling of a large number of ('hiurnaen
and large quantities of opium into thi•
country by this veteel, and that some of
the customs oilloials levied tribute on the
traffic.

Assassins Selected by Lot.
PIrDRAS NIalrs, Meax. May 80.-A few

days ato Don Louis Caravangee left Du-
rango to visit a ranch forty miles distant
to compel a number of squatters on it to
pay rent. The squatters learned of it,
drew lots, and four of their number so
chosen waylaid and assassinated him and
his servant. The governor of Dunrangoq
sent a force to the scene and captared
twenty of the eonspirators, sixteen of
whom were aummarily shot.

Lynetied an Indian.

Li• Vxoaui N. M., May 30.-Last night a
a mob of a thousand Mexisans attacked the
jail, broke the doors, captured the Indian
Cecillo Luoto, whom they lynched. Lucero
"as captured after a searoh sines Friday.
He is believed to have murdered BeinegnLo
Martinez and Julio Martines. Thursday
night. Hie then tied the feet of the mura-
dered men together and fastened a rope to
a burro, which dragged the bodies around
all night.

SILVER STATUE UNVEILEO
Montana's Unique Contribution to

the Arteof the Great World's
Fair.

Three Tally-Ho Coaches Loaded
With Montana People Ar-

rive Too Late.

Major Maginnis Delivers an Addrese-
Mrs. Rickards Unveils the Statue-

Editor (uilnn Speaks Briefly.

Bpeeial to The Indeoandent.
CmIAoo, May 30.-Members of the Men-

tans Columbian club, with a few invited
friends. this afternoon went in a body to
the unveiling of Montana's silver statue at
the fair grounds. Three tally-ho coaches
were engaged, and it was a merry crowd
that rods from the headquarters of the
Columbia club, In the party were: Gen.
Charlee H. Warren and wife, Judge E. L.

lr han. RIev. O.K. . Glford. Arthur Woe ell
and wife, Col. W, H. Naney, the Misses
Hubbard, C. E. Harvey, M. D., the Misses
Towne, Frank L. Fowler and wife, W. F.
Brock, Cecil Hastings, H. W. White and
wire, John Foy, M.J. Sheridan, F. L. Met.
calf, T..C. Brainard, It. II. Duncan, M. J.
Connell and wife. Lient. Dean, Mrs. Beatty,
J. M. Corrigan, F. H. Corrigan, W. W.
Warren, Mrs. R. H. Park. Mrs. E. T.
Marshall. M. Kretuinger, J. O. Harvey and
wife, and members of the Chicago, Mon-
tana and New York press.

The drive was attended with few inot-
dents. Col. Joseph O. Harvey, who acted
as host for the party, passed from coach to
coach, entertaining the riders with his ever
ready fund of stories and the reading of
Maggie Cline's latest song. When the
party arrived at the mining building the
ceremonies were all ove-, and it was with
considerable disappointment that they
pushed their way through the immense
throng of people only to find that they
they were too late. But they saw the
statue nevertheless.

It was just twenty minutes past three
when Major Martin Maginnis stepped
upon the platform to deliver the address
that preceded the unveiling. For some
reason the Columbian band, which had
been engaged for the occasion, did nit pet
in an appearance, so that it was without
musio that the ceremonies proceeded.
The impatient crowd began to hiss at
the long delay, but their complaints were
tnrned to cheers when Major Maginnis be-
gan to speak. He spoke in glowing terms
of the brilliant future before the state, of
her untold wealth, of the enterprise of hew
citizens and her wonderful natural re-
sources. When he finished Mrs. Riekards,
wife of the governor of the state, stepped
forward and, taking up a small silken cord.
gave it a gentle poll and the stars and
stripes which enfolded the silver image of
Justice fell away, exposing the statue for
the first time to public gaze. The crowd
gave vent to wild ehears while the band
plryed "America."

When the applause had died away Hon.
J. M. Quinn, editor of the Butte Miner,
made the closing address. He spoke of
the statue as a work of art, of how it came
to be made and how it represented the
wealth, enterprise and artistic tastes of the
citizens of that state.

At the close of the exercises the Montana
commissioners entertained their friends
and a large number of exposition officials
and representatives of foreign nations at
luncheon.

During the fair Ada Bahan's counterfeit
presentment in silver will stand in the
center of Montana's mining booth, at the
southeast end of the main avenue of the
mines and mining building. The figure is
life size and probably the largest ever oast
in precious metal. It weighs, with the
globe and eagle on which it stands, nearly
1,000 pounds. The silver was tar.
nisbed by the First National bank,
of Helena, through Ex-Gov. S. T. Hauser,
and Hon. W. A. Clark, of Butte. After the
fair the figure will be sent on an eshibitien
tour around the world. Around the statue
are grouped abundant evidences of Mon-
tana's great mineral wealth. Apart from
the statue the silver dirplay is very fine.

ALL KINDS OF DOCTORS.

Meet in the World's Medlcal Congress at
Chicago.

CrmoAoo. May 80.-At to-day's session of
the world's medical congress many women
delegates from India were seen in the
quaint costumes of that country, side by
side with experts from Russi". There
were Chinese experts in the irt of healing,
wearing flowing robes; swarthy delegates
from the t opics, and reiresentatives from
all European countries. The feature of
of the proseediage was the address by Prof.
Boudder on dirt as the principal cause of
disease.

In the homeopathie section the chief
speaker was Dr. Win. Tod llelmuth, of
N ew York, whose topic was surgery in
bomeopathli schoolse. Many other dele.
,gates wee heard.

In the medico-ollmatology section the
trend of discussion favored the theory
that frequent bathing is more necessary in
high altitudes than elsewhere.

Sanet the Parrot hiuelter.
B•Spial to The Independent.

Mi•o•tr,a, May ll0.-Active measures are
being taken by leading citizens of Missoula
to secure the erection near thise city of the
proposed new smeltling plant of the Parrot
company. Liberal offers of a cash bonus
and loud will be made to the company. Is
addition to the natural facilitles of aban-
dance of water, cheap wood and down hill
haul for ores. the completion of the rail-
road to the Flathead will also give a down
hill haul from the coal fields of that region,
in which coal fields the owners of the Par-
rot are heavily interested.

Easy for the ltalls.

Manum, May N0.--Uring a ball fight at
Getafe, near this city, to-day a crowd of
men and boey Invaded the ring and worried
the bulls. Two young men were gored todeath any many others injured. Public
officials made no effort to'interfere wthththe
mob entering the ring or to protest them
from the bulls.

Three Children Perish.
CanoreNsauo. Pa., May 30.-The farm.

house of bamuenel Bkile was destroyed by
fire this morning and three small shildren
burned to death. The Are orlinataed iL
the kitchen, and while the parents were at.
tempting to subdue it the staircase fell ead
the children on the apper door persaheda


